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APPEAL BRIEF 

Service Oil, Inc. ("Service Oil," or "Respondent"), appeals from the Initial Decision Upon 

Remand of the administrative law judge ("ALJ"), issued December 7, 2010, imposing a civil penalty 

of $32,287 for violations of the Clean Water Act. 

I. Introduction. 

This case was the subject of an Initial Decision by the ALJ rendered on August 3, 2007. 

Respondent appealed that 8/3/07 Initial Decision to the Environmental Appeals Board ("EAB"), and 

on July 23, 2008, the EAB rendered its Final Decision & Order (in CWA Appeal No. 07-02), 

affirming the administrative law judge's 8/3/07 Initial Decision in its entirety. 

Service Oil then appealed the EAB's 7/23/08 Final Decision & Order to the United States 

Court of Appeals for the Eight Circuit. In a December 28,2009, decision, Service Oil. Inc. v. United 

States EPA, 590 F.3d 545 (8th Cir. 2009), rehearing denied, April 14,2010, the Eighth Circuit 

reversed the EAB's 7/23/08 Final Decision & Order, and remanded this case to the Environmental 

Protection Agency ("EPA") for redetermination of the amount of the penalty assessable against 

Service Oil, in accordance with 33 U.S.C. § 1319(g)(I)(A) and the Eighth Circuit's 12/28/09 opinion. 

A copy of the Eight Circuit's opinion in this case is annexed hereto as Attachment" 1 ;" a copy 

of the Eight Circuit's Order denying EPA's petition for rehearing is annexed hereto as 

Attachment "2;" and a copy of the Department of Justice's (DOJ's) 7/13110 "Submittal of Opinion, 

Judgment, and Mandate from the United States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit" is annexed 

hereto as Attachment "3." 

II. Issue presented for review. 

There is only one issue presented for review in the instant appeal to the EAB, and that issue 

is a legal one: Did the ALJ violate the law of the case doctrine and the mandate rule, when she 
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imposed a $32,287 penalty against Service Oil (a decrease of $3,353 in the penalty previously 

imposed in the EAB's 7/23/08 Final Decision & Order) in her 12/7/10 Initial Decision on Remand? 

III. Ar~ument. 

1. The ALJ on remand violated the law of the case doctrine and the mandate rule. 

An analysis of the ALJ's 12/7/10 Initial Decision on Remand must begin with a look at the 

Eighth Circuit's mandate, which provides in part as follows: 

In this administrative enforcement proceeding, EPA imposed a substantial monetary 
penalty on Service Oil, Inc., the owner of a construction site that did not timely 
obtain a storm water discharge permit. EPA based the amount of the penalty not 
on unlawful dischar~es, but on Service Oil's failure to comply with the a~ency's 
permit application re~ulations. Concluding that this is an expansion of EPA's 
remedial power not authorized by the governing statutes, we reverse and remand for 
redetermination of the penalty. 

* * * 

Applying the penalty factors mandated by 33 U.S.C. § 1319(g)(3), the ALJ 
assessed a $35,640 penalty for all violations. The ALJ began the penalty analysis by 
assessing Service Oil for the "rather nominal economic benefit" of$2,700 it obtained 
from non-compliance (delayed and avoided compliance costs). The ALJ then 
increased the penalty to $27,000 based on Service Oil's "complete failure to 
apply for and obtain a NPDES permit prior to startin~ construction." The ALJ 
increased the $27,000 penalty by ten percent because Service Oil, "albeit however 
slightly, had certainly caused the Red River to become more impaired," and increased 
the penalty another twenty percent to reflect Service Oil's culpability. On appeal, the 
Environmental Appeals Board (EAB) affirmed the ALJ's § 1318 analysis and 
the penalty assessed, specifically upholdin~ a ten-fold increase in the base 
economic benefit penalty because of Service Oil's "complete failure to apply for 
its storm water permit prior to startin& construction." In re Service Oil, Inc., 
CWA Appeal No. 07-02, Final Decision & Order at pp. 34-35 (EAB July 23,2008). 

Service Oil petitions for review of the EAB's final agency action, renewing 
its argument that failure to apply for an NPDES permit prior to construction in the 
time prescribed by EPA's permit regulations does not violate § 1318 and therefore 
cannot be the basis of a civil monetary penalty under § 1319(g)(1). Service Oil 
concedes that it is subject to an administrative penalty for its minimal storm water 
discharges prior to obtaining coverage under the general permit, and for failing to 
conduct required site inspections after it obtained permit coverage. We review the 
penalty assessment for abuse of discretion. See 33 U.S.C. § 1319(g)(8). The 
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amount of the penalty assessed, which must be determined in accordance with 
§ 1319(g)(3), was based primarily on the failure to apply for a permit prior to 
startinf: construction. as required by the EPA ref:ulations. If that failure was not 
a violation of § 1318, triggering liability for an administrative monetary penalty 
under § 1319(g)(1), the penalty was based upon an impermissible factor and must be 
reversed. See, e.g., Kelly v. EPA, 203 F.3d 519,523 (7th Cir.2000) ("An abuse of 
discretion by an agency involves ... a decision that rests on an impermissible basis. "). 

* * * 

[T]he issue here is whether the failure to submit a timely permit application is a 
violation of § 1318(a). The regulations require that a person "proposing a new 
discharge," such as Service Oil in this case, "shall submit an application ... before the 
date on which the discharge is to commence." 40 C.F.R. §§ 1221(c)(1), 122.26(c). 
Failure to comply with that requirement cannot be a violation of § 1318(a) because 
that statute's record-keeping requirements are expressly limited to "the owner or 
operator of any point source." Before any discharge, there is no point source .... 

* * * 

As the Second Circuit held in invalidating a portion of EPA's regulations governing 
concentrated animal feeding operations, "unless there is a 'discharge of any 
pollutant,' there is no violation of the Act, and point sources are, accordingly, neither 
statutorily obligated to comply with EPA regulations for point source discharges, nor 
are they statutorily obligated to seek or obtain an NPDES permit." Waterkeeper 
Alliance, Inc. v. E.P.A., 399 F .3d 486,504 (2d Cir.2005). While acknowledging "the 
policy considerations underlying the EPA's approach," the court concluded that "it 
contravenes the regulatory scheme enacted by Congress; the Clean Water Act gives 
the EPA jurisdiction to regulate and control only actual discharges--not potential 
discharges, and certainly not point sources themselves." Id. at 505 (emphasis in 
original). Accord NRDC, 822 F.2d at 128 n. 24 ("The Act does not prohibit 
construction of a new source without a permit.. .. The Act only prohibits new sources 
from discharging pollutants without a permit, 33 U.S.C. § 1311(a), or in violation of 
existing NSPS standards, id. § 1316( e). ") The same limitations apply in this case. 

Our conclusion that EPA lacks statutory authority to assess administrative 
penalties for failure to submit a timely permit application .... 

The decision ofthe EAB based the amount of monetary penalty assessed 
primarily on Service Oil's "complete failure to apply for its storm water permit 
prior to startinf: construction." As a violation of the permit application regulations 
is not within the purview of 33 U.S.C. § 1319(g)(I)(A), this was a statutorily 
impermissible factor. Accordingly, we f:rant the petition for review. vacate the 
order assessinf: a civil penalty of $35.640. and remand to the af:ency for 
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redetermination of the amount of the penalty in accordance with § 1319(&)(3) 
and this opinion. 

Service Oil, Inc. v. United States EPA, 590 F .3d at 546, 548-51 (footnote omitted, emphasis added). 

A. The law of the case doctrine and the mandate rule. 

In 18 Moore's Federal Practice, § 134.23 (Matthew Bender 3d ed.), it is noted as follows: 

Appellate courts often remand a case to the lower federal courts for further 
proceedings. It is often stated that the decision of an appellate court on an issue of 
law becomes the law of the case on remand. This is the almost universal language 
describing the law determined by the mandate. Although this terminology has been 
widely adopted, the Supreme Court has noted that the mandate rule is not, strictly 
speaking, a matter oflaw of the case.! The nondiscretionary aspect of the law ofthe 
case doctrine is sometimes called the "mandate rulel.l and this terminology is more 
precise than the phrase "law of the case." On remand, the doctrine of the law ofthe 
case is ri~id; the district court owes obedience to the mandate of the Supreme Court 
or the court of appeals and must carry the mandate into effect accordin~ to its 
terms. L2 

(Emphasis added, footnote references in original, but actual footnotes--the verbiage itself--is 

omitted). 

The Supreme Court case referenced id. at footnote 1 is United States v. Wells, 519 U.S. 482, 

487-88 n. 4 (1997). 

As to the "nondiscretionary aspect of the mandate rule "referenced at footnote 1.1 in the 

above blocked quote, Moore's Federal Practice cites cases from the 2nd Circuit and the D.C. Circuit 

for the proposition that "the 'mandate rule,' an application of the 'law ofthe case' doctrine, states that 

a district court is bound by the mandate of a federal appellate court and generally may not reconsider 

issues decided on a previous appeal." 

As to the notion that "the district court owes obedience to the mandate of the Supreme Court 

or the court of appeals and must carry the mandate into effect according to its terms" referenced at 

footnote 1.2 in the above blocked quote, Moore's Federal Practice cites and summarizes cases from 
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the United States Supreme Court and from the 1st Circuit, 2nd Circuit, 3rd Circuit, 7th Circuit, 9th 

Circuit and 11 th Circuit (once case is remanded circuit court is bound by decree; mandate is 

completely controllin~; rule bars district court from reconsidering or modifying prior decisions 

ruled on by court of appeals; on remand, trial court must proceed in accordance with mandate of 

appellate court, which includes appellate court's opinion if mandate requires trial court to proceed 

in manner "consistent" with that opinion; law of the case requires district court to follow mandate; 

district court may not vary or examine mandate except to execute it; trial court must enter order 

in strict compliance with mandate). 

In United States v. Bartsh, 69 F .3d 864 (8th Cir. 1995), the Eighth Circuit addressed the "law 

of the case" doctrine, and its corollary, the "mandate rule," as follows: 

This appeal is governed by the "law of the case" doctrine and its close 
relation, the mandate rule .... The law of the case doctrine prevents the relitigation 
of a settled issue in a case and requires courts to adhere to decisions made in earlier 
proceedings in order to ensure uniformity of decisions, protect the expectations ofthe 
parties, and promote judicial economy .... Under this doctrine, "a decision in a prior 
appeal is followed in later proceedings unless a party introduces substantially 
different evidence, or the prior decision is clearly erroneous and works a manifest 
injustice." ... 

"Law of the case terminology is often employed to express the principle that 
inferior tribunals are bound to honor the mandate of superior courts within a single 
judicial system." ... "If there are no explicit or implicit instructions to hold further 
proceedings [on remand], a district court has no authority to re-examine an issue 
settled by a higher court." . .. When an appellate court remands a case to the district 
court, all issues decided by the appellate court become the law of the case, id., and 
the district court on remand must" adhere to any limitations imposed on its function 
at resentencing by the appellate court." ... "Under the law of the case doctrine, a 
district court must follow our mandate, and we retain the authority to decide whether 
the district court scrupulously and fully carried out our mandate's terms." 

Id. at 866 (citations omitted). 
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B. An administrative agency is bound by the law of the case doctrine and 
the mandate rule, in the same manner as a trial court. 

As noted in Wright, Miller & Cooper, Federal Practice and Procedure: Jurisdiction 2d 

§ 4478.3, '[a]n administrative agency is bound by the mandate ofareviewing court much as a lower 

court is bound by the mandate of a higher court," citing, among other cases, Disimone v. Browner, 

121 F.3d 1262,1266 (9thCir. 1997)(EPA bound by law of the case doctrine); StarconIntemational. 

Inc. v. National Labor Relations Board, 450 F.3d 276,278 (7th Cir. 2006) (NLRB and union bound 

by law of the case doctrine); Key v. Sullivan, 925 F.2d 1056, 1061 (7th Cir. 1991) (Secretary of 

Health and Human Services bound by law of case doctrine and the mandate rule, in a Social Security 

disability case); Rios-Pineda v. United States Department of Justice, Immigration & Naturalization 

Service, 720 F.2d 529, 532-33 (8th Cir. 1983), reversed on other grounds, 471 U.S. 444 (1985) 

("[t]he law of the case is equally applicable in instances of remand to administrative agencies and 

remand to lower courts"); Scott v. Mason Coal Company, 289 F.3d 263,267-68 (4th Cir. 2001) 

("when we remand a case, the lower court must 'implement both the letter and the spirit of the ... 

mandate." . .. This rule applies with equal authority to the Board and to the ALJ as administrative 

agencies. "). 

In the EAB's Remand Order in this case, the EAB directed the ALJ to "render a new initial 

decision that is consistent with the Eighth Circuit's decision." Remand Order at p. 2. The EAB thus 

concedes that the "law of the case doctrine" and its corollary, "the mandate rule," applied to the ALJ 

in the rendering of "a new initial decision." 
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C. The ALJ's task on remand. 

Pursuant to the Eighth Circuit's mandate in Service Oil, Inc., all the ALl was permitted to 

do on remand was redetermine the amount of the penalty to be imposed against Service Oil, "in 

accordance with 33 U.S.C. § 1319(g)(1)(A) and [the Eighth Circuit's] opinion." 

In terms of a "redetermination of the amount of the penalty," such "redetermination" is 

limited to a deletion from the original penalty of the entire amount previously assessed against 

Service Oil (in the EAB's 7/23/08 Final Decision & Order), for Service Oil's "complete failure to 

apply for and obtain a NPDES permit prior to starting construction" Service Oil. Inc., 590 F. 3d at 

548-51. 

D. The ALJ's error on remand. 

Rather than do what was mandated of her, the ALl decided on remand to do indirectly what 

she was prohibited from doing directly--i.e., she left the penalty essentially unchanged, by leaving 

in her penalty calculation the "ten-fold increase in the base economic benefit penalty because of 

Service Oil's 'complete failure to apply for its storm water permit prior to starting construction.'" 

Service Oil, Inc., 590 F.3d at 548, quoting the EAB's 7/23/08 Final Decision & Order at pp. 34-35. 

She did so under the guise of simply slipping that ten-fold increase into an increase in the penalty 

for some other violation of the CWA, a slight-of-hand that is barred by the law ofthe case doctrine 

and the mandate rule. 

The Eighth Circuit's mandate states in part: 

In this administrative enforcement proceeding, EPA imposed a substantial monetary 
penalty on Service Oil, Inc., the owner of a construction site that did not timely 
obtain a storm water discharge permit. EPA based the amount of the penalty not 
on the unlawful discharge. but on Service Oil's failure to comply with the 
agency's permit application regulations. Concluding that this is an expansion of 
EPA's remedial power not authorized by the governing statutes, we reverse and 
remand for redetermination of the penalty. 
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* * * 

The ALJ then increased the [$2,700 "economic benefit"] penalty to $27,000 [i.e., 
a ten-fold increase] based on Service Oil's "complete failure to apply for and 
obtain a NPDES permit prior to starting construction." . .. On appeal, the ... 
EAB ... affirmed the ALl's § 1318 analysis and the penalty assessed, specifically 
upholding a ten-fold increase in the base economic benefit penalty because of 
Service Oil's "complete failure to apply for its storm water permit prior to 
starting construction." 

* * * 

We review the penalty assessment for abuse of discretion .... The amount of the 
penalty assessed, which must be determined in accordance with § 1319(g)(3), was 
based primarily on the failure to apply for a permit prior to starting 
construction, as required by the EPA regulations. If that failure was not a 
violation of § 1318, triggering liability for an administrative monetary penalty 
under § 1319(g)(1), the penalty was based on an impermissible factor and must 
be reversed. 

* * * 

The decision of the EAB based the amount of [the] monetary penalty 
assessed primarily on Service Oil's "complete failure to apply for its storm 
water permit prior to starting construction." As a violation of the permit 
application regulations is not within the purview of 3 3 U. S. C. § 13 919(g)(1 )( A), this 
was a statutorily impermissible factor. Accordingly, we ... vacate the order 
assessing a civil penalty of $35,640, and remand to the agency for redetermination 
of the amount of the penalty in accordance with § 1319(g)(3) and this opinion. 

Service Oil, Inc., 590 F.3d at 546,548-49,551 (emphasis and bracketed language added). 

The Eighth Circuit having ruled that the ALl's and EAB's prior decisions impermissively 

increased the $2,700 economic benefit penalty ten-fold, to $27,000, based on Service Oil's" complete 

failure to apply for and obtain a storm water discharge permit prior to the start of construction," the 

unlawfulness of that ten-fold increase became the law of the case. Id. at 546,548-49,551. The ALl 

on remand cannot lawfully re-examine or recompute any penalty amounts she previously assessed 

against Service Oil, for any other CW A violation, and increase them ten-fold instead. All such other 
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penalty amounts likewise became the law of the case, in both the EAB's 7/23/08 Final Decision & 

Order and in the mandate of the Eighth Circuit. 

The ALl on remand took the position that she could keep the same ten-fold increase in the 

base penalty amount in her penalty calculation by simply calling it something else--something other 

than a penalty for Service Oil's "complete failure to apply for and obtain a storm water discharge 

permit prior to the start of construction." The ALl on remand says, in her 1217/10 Initial Decision 

Upon Remand, that the ten-fold increase in the base penalty amount for Service Oil is "now" for a 

"violation of what the Eighth Circuit properly recognized as the 'core prohibition ofthe CWA, that 

is Section 301 's prohibition on discharging pollutants without a permit.'" See ALl's 1217/10 Initial 

Decision on Remand at p. 10. 

As the Eighth Circuit ruled in United States v. Bartsh, "[t]he law of the case doctrine prevents 

the relitigation of a settled issue in a case and requires courts to adhere to decisions made in earlier 

proceedings in order to ensure uniformity of decisions, protect the expectations of the parties, and 

promote judicial economy." 69 F.3 d at 866. 

The Eighth Circuit's mandate does not allow the ALl to dress up the "ten-fold" increase as 

something else, and thereby do indirectly what she cannot legally do directly--i.e., penalize Service 

Oil for its "complete failure" to obtain a storm water discharge permit prior to the start of 

construction. 

The mandate rule requires that EPA, on remand, delete--in total--the entirety of the penalty 

it previously assessed for Service Oil's "complete failure" to obtain a storm water discharge permit 

prior to commencement of construction. EPA cannot simply label that penalty as something else, 

and assess it against Service Oil for some other CW A violation that was already litigated, decided, 

and penalized (or not penalized) in the ALl's and the EAB's prior decisions in this case, and was not 
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modified by the Eighth Circuit in Service Oil, Inc. v United States EPA. Resolution ofthat "some 

other CWA violation" in the ALl's and the EAB's prior decisions in this case became the law ofthe 

case when neither side appealed it, and the Eighth Circuit left it untouched. 

2. What the EAB must do in the instant appeal. 

In keeping with the Eighth Circuit's mandate and the limitations it imposes upon remand--in 

redetermining the penalty in this case "in accordance with" 33 U.S.C. § 1319(g)(1)(A)and the Eighth 

Circuit's opinion--the EAB is now tasked with fixing the error committed by the ALJ in her 1217/10 

Initial Decision on Remand, by recomputing the penalty assessable against Service Oil as follows: 

$2,446 

$2,446 

Economic benefit! 

Nature, circumstances, and extent of the violations (in effect, a 
doubling of the economic benefit)2 

!This figure, $2,446, is $254 less than the original "economic benefit" figure set forth in the 
ALJ's Initial Decision of 8/3/07, which was affirmed in total in the EAB's 7/23/08 Final Decision 
& Order. In the ALJ's 1217/10 Initial Decision Upon Remand, she made that $254 reduction by 
deleting from the $2,700 "economic benefit" amount that portion of it ($254) which had earlier been 
assessed by EPA because of Service Oil's failure to obtain a storm water discharge permit prior to 
the start of construction. See the ALJ's 1217/10 Initial Decision Upon Remand at p. 9. The ALJ was 
correct in doing so. 

2As explained in Service Oil's 9/16/10 "Respondent's Post-Remand Brief to the 
Administrative Law Judge" at pp. 6-7, given what the Eighth Circuit ruled as to the "ten-fold 
increase" in the economic benefit penalty (i.e., Service Oil was assessed a "ten-fold increase in the 
base economic penalty because of Service Oil's 'complete failure to apply for its storm water permit 
prior to starting construction"'), the entirety of that ten-fold increase in the economic benefit penalty 
must be deleted from the penalty now to be assessed against Service Oil. However, as set forth in 
Service Oil's 9/16/10 "Respondent's Post-Remand Brief to the Administrative Law Judge" (copy 
annexed hereto as Attachment "4" for ease of reference, minus its own attachments), Service Oil 
voluntarily consents to a doubling of the economic benefit penalty in this case for the "nature, 
circumstances, and extent of the violations," because otherwise the penalty assessable for the "nature, 
circumstances, and extent of the violations" would be zero (-0-), which is exactly where it was left 
by the Eighth Circuit. 

As the Eighth Circuit noted: 

Service Oil concedes that it is subject to an administrative penalty for its 
minimal storm water discharges prior to obtaining coverage under the general 
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$489 Gravity of violations (10% of $4,892) 

$1,076 Culpability (20% of$5,381) 

$6,457 TOTAL PENALTY 

CONCLUSION 

A lower court or administrative agency, in this case EPA, may not vary or examine the Eighth 

Circuit's mandate except to execute it. United States v. Cote, 51 F.3d 178, 181 (9th Cir. 1995). A 

lower court or administrative agency, in this case EPA, must enter its decision on remand in strict 

compliance with the Eighth Circuit's mandate .. Aldridge v. Lily-Tulip, Inc., 40 F.3d 1202, 1208 

(l1th Cir. 1994). 

Respondent, Service Oil, respectfully requests that the penalty assessed against Service Oil 

in this case be redetermined as set forth above, and that a Final Decision & Order on Remand be 

rendered by the EAB accordingly. 

Dated: January 4,2011. 

Michael D. Nelson 
ND ID #03457 

OHNSTAD TWICHELL, P.C. 
901 - 13th Avenue East 
P.O. Box 458 
West Fargo, ND 58078-0458 
TEL (701) 282-3249 
FAX (701) 282-0825 
Attorney for Service Oil, Inc., Respondent 

permit, and for failing to conduct required site inspections after it obtained 
coverage. 

Service Oil, Inc., 590 F.3d at 549. 
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590 F.3d 545,69 ERC 1993 
(Cite as: 590 F.3d 545) 

H 
United States Court of Appeals, 

Eighth Circuit. 
SERVICE OIL, INC., Petitioner, 

v. 
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTEC

TION AGENCY, Respondent. 
No. 08-2819. 

Submitted: May 13,2009. 
Filed: Dec. 28, 2009. 

Background: Construction site owner petitioned 
for review of an order of the Environmental Ap
peals Board (EAB), 2008 WL 2901869, affIrming 
the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA's) as
sessment of a civil penalty based on the owner's 
failure to apply for a storm water discharge permit 
prior to starting construction, as required by EPA 
regulations. 

Holding: The Court of Appeals, Loken, Chief 
Judge, held that the EPA did not have authority un
der the Clean Water Act to assess administrative 
penalty for failing to timely submit application. 

Petition granted; order vacated. 

West Headnotes 

[1] Environmental Law 149E C:;.:;;:>196 

149E Environmental Law 
149EV Water Pollution 

l49Ekl94 Permits and Certifications 
149Ekl96 k. Discharge of pollutants. 

Most Cited Cases 
Regulations governing the timing and content of 
applications for discharge permits are within the 
broad rule-making authority delegated by the sec
tion of the Clean Water Act authorizing the Envir
onmental Protection Agency (EPA) to prescribe 
such regulations as are necessary to carry out its 
functions under the Act. Clean Water Act, § 50l(a), 

33 U.S.C.A. § 136l(a). 

[2J Environmental Law 149E C:;.:;;:>223 

149E Environmental Law 
149EV Water Pollution 

Page 1 of6 

Page 1 

149Ek223 k. Penalties and fmes. Most Cited 
Cases 
Construction site owner's failure to apply for a Na
tional Pollution Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDES) permit within the time prescribed by the 
Environmental Protection Agency's (EP A's) regula
tions did not violate the record-keeping require
ments of the Clean Water Act and, thus, could not 
be the basis for a civil monetary penalty under the 
Act; regulations required that a person proposing a 
new discharge submit an application before the date 
on which the discharge was to commence, Act's re
cord-keeping requirements were expressly limited 
to the owner or operator of any point source, and 
there was not a point source before any discharge. 
Clean Water Act, §§ 308(a), 309(g)(l), 33 U.S.C.A. 
§§ 1318(a), 13l9(g)(l); 40 C.F.R. §§ l22.21(c)(1), 
122.26(c). 

[3J Environmental Law 149E C:;.:;;:>206 

149E Environmental Law 
l49EV Water Pollution 

l49Ek204 Compliance and Enforcement 
l49Ek206 k. Violations and liability in 

general. Most Cited Cases 
Unless there is a discharge of any pollutant, there is 
no violation of the Clean Water Act, and point 
sources are, accordingly, neither statutorily oblig
ated to comply with Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) regulations for point source dis
charges, nor are they statutorily obligated to seek or 
obtain an National Pollution Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES) permit. Clean Water Act, §§ 301, 
402(a), 502(12), 33 U.S.C.A. §§ 13ll(a), 1342(a), 
1362(12). 
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590 F.3d 545,69 ERC 1993 
(Cite as: 590 F.3d 545) 

149E Environmental Law 
149EV Water Pollution 

149Ek223 k. Penalties and fmes. Most Cited 
Cases 
The Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) au
thority under the Clean Water Act to assess monet
ary penalties by administrative proceeding is lim
ited to unlawful discharges of pollutants. Clean 
Water Act, §§ 301, 309(g), 33 U.S.C.A. §§ 1311, 
1319(g). 
*546 Michael Dan Nelson, argued, West Fargo, 
ND, for Petitioner. 

Adam 1. Katz, argued, U.S. Dept. of Justice, Envir
onmental & National Resource Division, Washing
ton, DC, for Respondent. 

Before LOKEN, Chief Judge, BYE, Circuit Judge, 
and MILLER,FN' District Judge. 

FN* The HONORABLE BRIAN STACY 
MILLER, United States District Judge for 
the Eastern District of Arkansas, sitting by 
designation. 

LOKEN, Chief Judge. 

Congress substantially amended the Clean Water 
Act in the Water Pollution Control Act Amend
ments of 1972, directing the Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA) to adopt effluent limits for the 
discharge of various pollutants, and providing that 
"it is illegal for anyone to discharge pollutants into 
the Nation's waters except pursuant to a permit" 
that incorporates those effluent limits. Ci(v of Mil
waukee v. Illinois & Mich., 451 U.S. 304, 311-12, 
101 S.Ct. 1784, 68 L.Ed.2d 114 (1981); see gener
ally S.Rep. No. 92-414 (1972), reproduced in 1972 
U.S.C.C.A.N. 3668, 3675-77, 3708-39. The Water 
Quality Act of 1987 expanded this regime by dir
ecting EPA to require permits for storm water dis
charges associated with industrial activity. See 33 
U.S.C. § 1342(P)(2)-(4). In this administrative en
forcement proceeding, EPA imposed a substantial 
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monetary penalty on Service Oil, Inc., the owner of 
a construction site that did not timely obtain a 
storm water discharge permit. EP A based the 
amount of the penalty not on unlawful discharges, 
but on Service Oil's failure to comply with the 
agency's permit application regulations. Concluding 
that this is an expansion of EPA's remedial power 
not authorized by the governing statutes, we reverse 
and remand for redetermination of the penalty. 

*547 I. 

The Clean Water Act prohibits the discharge of any 
pollutant into navigable waters from a point source 
except in compliance with an NPDES FNI permit 
issued by EPA or by an authorized state agency. 
See 33 U.S.c. §§ 1311(a), 1342(a), 1362(12); Nat'l 
Wildlife Fed'n v. Consumers Power Co., 862 F.2d 
580, 583 (6th Cir.1988). EPA's regulations provide 
that one intending to discharge "storm water associ
ated with industrial activity" must apply for an indi
vidual NPDES permit, or for coverage under a 
"promulgated storm water general permit." 40 
C.F.R. § 122.26(c)(1). "Industrial activity" includes 
"[ c ]onstruction activity ... except operations that 
result in the disturbance of less than five acres of 
total land area." 40 C.F.R. § 122.26(b)(l4)(x). 
EPA's permit regulations provide that operators of 
facilities described in § 122.26(b)(l4)(x) shall sub
mit permit applications at least ninety days before 
the start of construction, or when required by an ap
plicable general permit. 40 C.F.R. §§ 122.21(c)(1), 
122.26(c). The North Dakota Department of Health, 
an authorized state agency, has issued a general 
permit applying to new and existing discharges of 
"storm water associated with construction activity." 
The general permit provides that, to obtain cover
age, an operator "shall submit" a Notice of Intent 
and a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan thirty 
days prior to the start of construction. 

FNl. NPDES is an acronym for National 
Pollution Discharge Elimination System. 

In April 2002, Service Oil began construction of a 
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Stamart Travel Plaza on more than five acres of 
land in Fargo, North Dakota. When construction 
began, the site became a "point source." See 33 
U.S.C. § 1362(14). A point source lacking a permit 
is subject to the core Clean Water Act prohibition
"the discharge of any poIIutant by any person shaII 
be unlawful." 33 U.S.c. § 1311 (a). The parties stip
ulated that storm water contains "pollutants." See 
33 U.S.C. § 1362(6). "Discharge of a pollutant" is 
"any addition of any poIIutant to navigable waters 
from any point source." 33 U.S.C. § 1362(12). The 
site's storm water discharges flow through Fargo's 
storm sewer system into the Red River of the 
North, part of the navigable waters of the United 
States. See 33 U.S.C. § 1362(7); 40 C.F.R. § 122.2. 

In October 2002, EPA and state Department of 
Health officials inspected thirteen construction sites 
in the Fargo area. Twelve, including Service Oil's 
Stamart site, lacked an NPDES permit or coverage 
under the Department of Health's general permit. 
Service Oil submitted a Notice of Intent to the De
partment and obtained coverage under its general 
permit. State officials closed their review in June 
2004 without further action. EPA continued its re
view, ultimately concluding that Service Oil had 
not fully complied with the NPDES permit because 
it failed to conduct site inspections every seven 
days and after heavy storms and to record inspec
tion results in a Site Inspection Record. This ad
ministrative enforcement action followed. 

The Clean Water Act includes a variety of enforce
ment provisions found primarily in 33 U.S.c. § 
1319. See generally Tull v. United States, 481 U.S. 
412, 107 S.Ct. 1831, 95 L.Ed.2d 365 (1987). Sec
tion 1319(g)(1) authorizes EPA to assess a civil 
monetary penalty if it "fmds that any person has vi
olated [33 U.S.C. §§ ] 1311, 1312, 1316, 1317, 
1318, 1328, or 1345," or has violated a condition in 
an NPDES permit issued under § 1342. In this case, 
EPA's Complaint sought an $80,000 administrative 
penalty, alleging that Service Oil violated 33 
U.s.C. §§ 1311(a) and 1342(p), *548 and 40 C.F.R. 
§ 122.26(c) by not obtaining a permit prior to com-
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mencing construction (Count 1), and by failing to 
comply with the permit's terms once issued (Count 
2). 

After Service Oil answered, EPA moved for accel
erated decision (summary judgment). The ALJ 
denied summary judgment on Count 1, concluding 
that the failure to obtain an NPDES permit does not 
violate § 1311(a) absent proof of a discharge, and 
Service Oil disputed whether any discharge oc
curred after construction began but before it ob
tained coverage under the Department of Health's 
general permit. The AU noted that the regulations 
require a new storm water discharger to apply for a 
permit before construction, and therefore a stat
utory provision listed in 33 U.S.C. § 1319(g)(1) 
other than § 1311 "may provide a statutory basis for 
an enforcement action for failure to apply for a 
storm water permit as required by 40 C.F.R. § 
122.26(c)." The ALJ granted summary judgment on 
Count 2-it was undisputed that Service Oil violated 
conditions of the general permit after obtaining 
coverage-but denied summary judgment on the 
question of penalty. 

EPA then amended Count 1 to allege that Service 
Oil's failure to apply for a storm water discharge 
permit before commencing construction violated 33 
U.S.c. § 1318 and 40 C.F.R. § 122.21. Service Oil 
opposed the amendment, arguing that § 1318 does 
not apply to the agency's permit application regula
tions, thereby preserving this issue of law for judi
cialreview. After a hearing, the ALJ concluded that 
§ 1318's record-keeping requirements encompass 
agency regulations requiring the pre-construction 
submission of a completed permit application. As a 
violation of § 1318 is enforceable under § 
1319(g)(l), the ALJ concluded that Service Oil is 
liable on Count 1 regardless of whether EPA 
proved that a discharge occurred prior to obtaining 
coverage under the general permit. After a lengthy 
review of conflicting expert testimony, the ALJ fur
ther found that "dirt, sediment and concrete, did 
flow off-site during construction" and "would have 
reached the Red River." Therefore, Service Oil also 
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violated § 1311 (a) by discharging pollutants 
without a permit. 

Applying the penalty factors mandated by 33 
U.S.c. § 1319(g)(3), FN2 the ALl assessed a 
$35,640 penalty for all violations. The ALl began 
the penalty analysis by assessing Service Oil for the 
"rather nominal economic benefit" of $2700 it ob
tained from non-compliance (delayed and avoided 
compliance costs). The ALl then increased the pen
alty to $27,000 based on Service Oil's "complete 
failure to apply for and obtain a NPDES permit pri
or to starting construction." The ALl increased the 
$27,000 penalty by ten percent because Service Oil, 
"albeit however slightly, had certainly caused the 
Red River to become more impaired," and in
creased the penalty another twenty percent to re
flect Service Oil's culpability. On appeal, the Envir
onmental Appeals Board (EAB) affirmed the ALl's 
§ 13 18 analysis and the penalty assessed, specific
ally upholding a ten-fold increase in the base eco
nomic benefit penalty because of Service Oil's 
"complete failure to apply for its storm water per
mit prior to starting construction." In re Service 
Oil, Inc., *549 CWA Appeal No. 07-02, Final De
cision & Order at pp. 34-35 (EAB luly 23, 2008). 

FN2. § 1319(g)(3) provides in relevant 
part: "In determining the amount of any 
penalty assessed under this subsection, the 
Administrator .. , shall take into account the 
nature, circumstances, extent and gravity 
of the violation, or violations, and, with re
spect to the violator, ability to pay, any pri
or history of such violations, the degree of 
culpability, economic benefit or savings (if 
any) resulting from the violation, and such 
other matters as justice may require." 

Service Oil petitions for review of the EAB's [mal 
agency action, renewing its argument that failure to 
apply for an NPDES permit prior to construction in 
the time prescribed by EPA's permit regulations 
does not violate § 1318 and therefore cannot be the 
basis of a civil monetary penalty under § 
1319(g)(1). Service Oil concedes that it is subject 
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to an administrative penalty for its minimal storm 
water discharges prior to obtaining coverage under 
the general permit, and for failing to conduct re
quired site inspections after it obtained permit cov
erage. We review the penalty assessment for abuse 
of discretion. See 33 U.S.C. § 1319(g)(8). The 
amount of the penalty assessed, which must be de
termined in accordance with § 1319(g)(3), was 
based primarily on the failure to apply for a permit 
prior to starting construction, as required by the 
EPA regulations. If that failure was not a violation 
of § 1318, triggering liability for an administrative 
monetary penalty under § 1319(g)(I), the penalty 
was based upon an impermissible factor and must 
be reversed. See, e.g., Kelly v. EPA, 203 F.3d 519, 
523 (7th Cir.2000) ("An abuse of discretion by an 
agency involves ... a decision that rests on an im
permissible basis."). We review EPA's interpreta
tion of § 1318 under the familiar standards of Chev
ron U.S.A. Inc. v. Natural Resources Defense Coun
cil, 467 U.S. 837, 104 S.Ct. 2778, 81 L.Ed.2d 694 
(1984). 

II. 

The Clean Water Act prohibits discharges without a 
permit. 33 U.S.C. § 1311(a). NPDES permits pre
scribe effluent limitations and pretreatment stand
~ards that will apply to the permit-holder's dis
charges. See §§ 1312, 1317, 1342(a)(1). EPA and 
state permitting authorities obviously need detailed 
data from a new point source applicant in order to 
fashion and issue an appropriate permit before dis
charges commence. EPA's regulations governing 
permit applications serve this purpose. See Natural 
Resources Defense Council v. E.P.A., 822 F.2d 104, 
III (D.C.Cir.1987) ("the comprehensive NPDES 
regulations are pivotal to implementation of the 
Clean Water Act's permit scheme"). 

The 1972 Clean Water Act amendments authorized 
EP A to "prescribe such regulations as are necessary 
to carry out [its] functions under this Act." Pub.L. 
92-500, § 501(a), 86 Stat. at 885, codified at 33 
U.S.c. § 1361(a). Indeed, Congress included this 
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broad rule-making authority in the very ftrst federal 
water pollution control act, enacted in 1948. See 
Pub.L. 845, ch. 758, § 9(d), 62 Stat. 1155, 1160 
(1948). The 1987 Water Quality Act included spe
ciftc authority to issue regulations governing indus
trial storm water discharge permits. Pub.L. 100-4, § 
405, WI Stat. 7, 69, codified at 33 U.S.c. § 
1342(p)(6). 

[1] EPA ftrst issued regulations specifying the tim
ing and content of NPDES permit applications in 
1972 and 1973. The agency issued substantially re
vised regulations in 1979 and 1983, and added reg
ulations governing applications for storm water dis
charge permits in 1990. As one would expect, each 
set of regulations has provided that permit applica
tions for a proposed point source must be submitted 
prior to the initial discharge.FN3 EPA has *550 
consistently cited the entire statute as its authority 
for these regulations See 44 Fed.Reg. at 32,899; 55 
Fed.Reg. at 48,062 (citing "Clean Water Act, 33 
U.S.c. 1251 et seq. "). Regulations governing the 
timing and content of permit applications are 
clearly within the broad rule-making authority del
egated by 33 U.S.C. § 1361(a). 

FN3. See 37 Fed.Reg. 28,390, 28,393, § 
124.21(b) (Dec. 2, 1972) (requirements for 
state permit programs); 38 Fed.Reg. 
13,528, 13,531, § 125.12(c) (May 22, 
1973) (EPA-issued permit requirements); 
44 Fed.Reg. 32,854, 32,903, § 122.10(c) 
(Jun. 7, 1979); 48 Fed.Reg. 14,145, 
14,159, § 122.21(c) (Apr. 1, 1983); 55 
Fed.Reg. 47,990, 48,062, § 122.2I(c) 
(Nov. 16, 1990). 

[2] The issue in this case is one of remedial power, 
not regulation validity. Congress in § 1319(g)(l) 
granted EPA limited authority to assess adminis
trative monetary penalties for violations of specific 
statutory provisions related to the core prohibition 
against discharging without a permit, or contrary to 
the terms of a permit. The agency may not impose 
those penalties for violations of other Clean Water 
Act regulatory requirements, though it may be au-
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thorized to take other enforcement action by other 
subsections of § 1319. One of the specifted statutes 
is § 13 18 ( a), which authorizes the EPA Adminis
trator, "when required to carry out the objective of 
this chapter," to "require the owner or operator of 
any point source" to (i) establish and maintain re
cords, (ii) make reports, (iii) install and use monit
oring equipment, (iv) sample effluents, and (v) 
"provide such other information as he may reason
ably require." It also authorizes EPA representat
ives to enter any premises where an effluent source 
is located or records are kept, and to copy records, 
inspect monitoring equipment, and sample efflu
ents. § 1318(a)(A) and (B). The Clean Water Act 
provides that NPDES permits must include compar
able inspection, monitoring, entry, and reporting re
quirements. See 33 U.S.C. § 1342(b)(2)(B). These 
provisions were based upon a ftnding by Congress 
that the prior Federal water pollution control pro
gram "suffers from a lack of information concern
ing dischargers, amounts and kinds of pollution, 
abatement measures taken, and compliance." 
S.Rep. No. 92-414,1972 U.S.C.C.A.N. at 3673. 

Though § 1318(a) is broadly worded, it is clearly 
aimed at ensuring proper and effective recording, 
monitoring, and sampling of discharges of pollu
tion. See generally NRDC, 822 F.2d at 118-21. 
Much of the information required of permit applic
ants would fall within its literal terms. See United 
States v. Allegheny Ludlum Corp., 366 F.3d 164, 
175 (3d Cir.2004). But the issue here is whether the 
failure to submit a timely permit application is a vi
olation of § 1318(a). The regulations require that a 
person "proposing a new discharge," such as Ser
vice Oil in this case, "shall submit an application ... 
before the date on which the discharge is to com
mence." 40 C.F.R. §§ 122I(c)(1), 122.26(c). Fail
ure to comply with that requirement cannot be a vi
olation of § 1318(a) because that statute's record
keeping requirements are expressly limited to "the 
owner or operator of any point source." Before any 
discharge, there is no point source. Thus, the obvi
ous authority for EPA's permit application regula
tions was its general rule-making authority under § 
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1361(a), not its authority in § 1318 to require re
cord-keeping by existing point sources. The plain 
meaning of § 1318(a) is controlling and resolves 
the issue. See Chevron, 467 U.S. at 842-43, 104 
S.Ct. 2778. "We consider the agency's interpreta
tion only after finding that [the] statute is silent or 
ambiguous on the question at issue." In re Lyon 
County Landfill, 406 F.3d 981,984 (8th Cir.2005). 

[3][4] The Clean Water Act contains other provi
sions confirming that the agency's authority to as
sess monetary penalties by administrative proceed
ing is limited to unlawful discharges of pollutants. 
Permits for storm water discharges associated with 
construction activity "shall meet all applicable pro
visions of this section and *551 section 1311." 33 
U.S.c. § 1342(p)(3)(A). Section 1311 prohibits dis
charges "[ e ]xcept in compliance with this section 
and sections 1312, 1316, 1317, 1328, 1342, and 
1344 of this title." There is no cross reference to § 
1318 in § 1311, only to § 1342. EPA cannot assess 
monetary penalties under § 1319(g) for a violation 
of § 1342 until a permit issues. As the Second Cir
cuit held in invalidating a portion of EPA's regula
tions governing concentrated animal feeding opera
tions, "unless there is a 'discharge of any pollut
ant,' there is no violation of the Act, and point 
sources are, accordingly, neither statutorily oblig
ated to comply with EPA regulations for point 
source discharges, nor are they statutorily obligated 
to seek or obtain an NPDES permit." Waterkeeper 
Alliance, Inc. v. E.P.A., 399 F.3d 486, 504 (2d 
Cir.2005). While acknowledging "the policy con
siderations underlying the EPA's approach," the 
court concluded that "it contravenes the regulatory 
scheme enacted by Congress; the Clean Water Act 
gives the EPA jurisdiction to regulate and control 
only actual discharges-not potential discharges, and 
certainly not point sources themselves." !d. at 505 
(emphasis in original). Accord NRDC, 822 F.2d at 
128 n. 24 ("The Act does not prohibit construction 
of a new source without a permit.. .. The Act only 
prohibits new sources from discharging pollutants 
without a permit, 33 U.S.C. § 1311 (a), or in viola
tion of existing NSPS standards, id. § 1316(e).") 
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The same limitations apply in this case. 

Our conclusion that EPA lacks statutory authority 
to assess administrative penalties for failure to sub
mit a timely permit application does not mean, as 
the EAB posited, that the agency must either guess 
the identities of potential new point sources, or al
low unpermitted discharges to ensue. Prudent build
ers know that permits do not issue overnight and 
that storm water discharges can happen any time 
after the start of construction makes the site a point 
source. They will apply and obtain permits before 
starting construction to avoid penalties for unlawful 
discharge that may prove to be severe. That is the 
regulatory regime Congress crafted. By contrast, 
under the EAB's interpretation of § 1318(a), a per
son about to commence construction could apply to 
EPA for a storm water discharge permit less than 
the ninety days "before the date on which construc
tion is to commence" prescribed in 40 C.F.R. § 
122.21(c)(1); obtain the permit before construction 
commences and any discharge occurs; and still face 
a costly administrative enforcement proceeding and 
potential monetary penalties for failing to comply 
with the regulation. The statute is to the contrary. 

The decision of the EAB based the amount of mon
etary penalty assessed primarily on Service Oil's 
"complete failure to apply for its storm water per
mit prior to starting construction." As a violation of 
the permit application regulations is not within the 
purview of 33 usc. § 1319(g)(l)(A), this was a 
statutorily impermissible factor. Accordingly, we 
grant the petition for review, vacate the order as
sessing a civil penalty of $35,640, and remand to 
the agency for redetermination of the amount of the 
penalty in accordance with § 1319(g)(3) and this 
opinion. 

C.A.8,2009. 
Service Oil, Inc. v. U.S. E.P.A. 
590 F.3d 545,69 ERC 1993 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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. 
UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

FOR THE EIGHTH CIRCUIT 

No: 08-2819 

Service Oil, Inc., 

Petitioner 

v. 

United States Environmental Protection Agency, 

Respondent 

Appeal from Environmental Protection Administration 
(07-02) 

ORDER 

The petition for rehearing by the panel filed by respondent is denied. Petitioner's motion 

for leave to file a response to the petition for rehearing is also denied. 

April 14,2010 

Order Entered at the Direction of the Court: 
Clerk, U.S. Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. 

/s/ Michael E. Gans 
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In the Matter of: ) 
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,HHno.is & Mich., A51 lJ.S. 3.04" ~J '1 ~12{l£l.8l};<'See. gen~raJ:l}'.S .. Rep. ING. 92-414 

<The HONORABLE BRJAN STACY MILLER, United States Distrkt .Judge 
for the Eastern District of Arkansas, slttil1:g oy d.esignation. f ')t~ 

~ G - S' J - )--/ g3 73, 
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f'i:.~72)~ r..epl'0.duced-in li9.!?Q LJ..s;:G~G.A~,,$'q:p8.,·?/6g:fJ-'7fl,·$:1.o8.;:'3i9. 'nne'Water 
·Quality Act of 1'9:H7 ;expandedthis regimel:!y:directing EJ.?Ato requite permits for 

storm water dis·charg.esassociated with :industrial activity. See 33 U.S.c. 

§ 1342(p)(2)v'(4,), In tfuis administrativee:n'forcemcnt pr0ce.edrng, :EPA imp.ased a 
substantial monetary penalty on Servic.e Oil. Inc" .the owner of aconstTUetion site that 

did not timelyabtaina·storm waterdiseharge::pennit". EPA based the amount .ofthe 

penalty not onunl?wful dischal]geslibULqJ;l . .s.~ervice Oir.s :failure to ,comp~y with.;f.\he 

age:o.c:yls pemn,it applicationr,f!guiati.ol!ls.G.onlJluding··th·at this is .an .. e~.ansion.0f 

:EPA?s remedial power .n~t authoI1izeo .:.by the~go¥emingstatutes., ·we :reverse .and 

remand forredetemiinati.onof tJae:penalty . 

. ]. 

The Clean Wllter Act :prohihits thedisc;harge of.any~oHut~t int~hn~;~$g~ble 
waters from a;po'int:sQ:UT:.oe:~ex;Q~pHn ·C.o1U;p1i:a.n:cewilli 'an.NFD~~}S'l p.ermll::is,s'\ledJ.?y 

EPA or bY;f:JA:au.t1tptized;$~~~ ;a;geliQY. :Sce'.3i3 /Q~$.~.c. ::§j§~ 13'1J:fi),13:42~ai). 1:3'6Z(t:l2); 
Na:t':l WiltlHfeEect'l1 v .. Con~umer:s PoWet<Co .. , 80il f'.2d5:8'e, 5'83 ;~6th:Cir. 19.8:8), 

EPA-'es regulations. prov:idethat0ne ·intending 1'o·dischar:ge "storm water'associ:atecl 

with industrial activity" must apply for an individual NPDESpermit, or for cover~ge 

under a "promulgated storm water genenfi1 permit." 4.0 C.P.R .. § lZZ",2{j,(c)(J}. 

"rndustria1;a0tivl~y"in.clu.des 't[,caonstFu,(j.~~0ni;a.pti¥ity i , •• ex.o{{ptoperations:Jhatres:tiJ,t 
in the distttribanpeo.f Jess than :five 'acreS '.of total 1alldarea.;~ 40 'C~'F.R. 

::§122,2;$.(b);Q14:}.fx). . BP.A~s.!perttitt ~:r~g:u.la.ti0ljsp.roYicl~·that op.eratO,;tBO.f:,facIlities 
~deB.Grrb.ed 'iil§ 122 .~6tt;j{j,4~(~J:s:BaIhtibmit:!p.en:nit ~plications atleast ninety days 

before the·start·ofconstructi0n, or whenrequir.e.dbyan appLicabJegeneraJpermit. ·40 
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C.E;R. ;§,~ 122.21:(0)(1), 122.26~c), T:he .m.o~h D.akQta Dep.ru;tment .of ,H:eaJth, an 

'auth0Dzed ,state agency, hasissued,"a.;gemet~14:>:emit applying'1!onew 'an:cl existing 

discharge:s;of"storm waterassociatedwith:oo.tl~tr.llction ·activity." The.genctaJ;permit 
provides that, to obtain coverage,.an op.er,ator·(!:shal1 sl.:lomit".8 Notioe~oflntentand.a 

Storrnwater Pollution .Pre:ven~iQn Elan thirtycla:y.s;,priorto·the.'start .. of;coT:lslTU'otion. 

In Apri1 2002, Service Oil 'began construction ·of a Sta:mart Travel 'Plaz8on 

more :thannve·acres. of Jand :in Fargo, N·onb.:Dak0ta. When.construction began,the 

'site~ec.,amea"p.0int:sourc.e/':geeS; JJ$;iC ... § 1:362114Y. A point .soufOelaCl~il1;g. .. a 

penniti:ss.ubj;e.ct totbe"cor.e GJean Water Act .. prolrlbition --Hthe disoha~g:e ef any 

pollutant by any person shaH 'be unlawfuL" 33 U;S:c. § 13'1l{~). 13he partres 
stipulated that storm water contains "p.o.Uutants," See 33 LLS.C. § 133:62(.6.~. 

<IDischarge of a :pollutant" is '''any addition of'an;y ;poliutar):i'to,ntwigable .watersJrom 
any point source." 33 U .S.C. § 13'62(12). The site' s sterm water ,discharges flow 

through Fargo's ,stOtm sewer sy,steminto the 'Red River of the 'Nortn,partolthe 
:naViga;Dle:.W~~ers dH~'Unit¢d;:S~t~s. :.gee,a~'!'1J,;S:C.;:§ 13;62{7j.; 40C;F.Jl. § 't22:.2. 

In Gotoher 2002, EPAane state:t)~partment ·o.f Heliltnerffici:a:lfl inspecteci 
thirteen construction sites in the Fargo ·ar.ea. Twelve, includin,g S ervi.c.e. 'Oil 's .8tamart 

site, lacked.:anNPDES permitor co:ver~ge):UtJ;der·the 'ftepartment.ofHealih"sgen~ral 

pennit. S.ervice Oi:a· submitted a Notice of Intent 10 the Depar-tment ·ana ·obtained 

co.v,erage ·under its general permit. State offioials c'lo.sed their review-lin June 2004 

w1.thoJ;lt-furt}:l.~racti(!)n.E'BA~(:lTlti!rllHdits;.'r~Y,i~~,1Jllthn.a:t~ly.~qnqLtuJingthat$:er-vice 

:o.~Fhadnot,f.uH;y ;c0~pti::¢d wiith7'1'Q.e"'ltiJPJ2)re$'::p'~nnit:QeG@se it:faileA;to:·jj,o:nd:ll.Ct:~ite 

ln~pections every ·seven :days. and .. after:heavy-st01JrlS ;and to:recotd ,i:hspe.ctron ;r.esttlts 

in a Site Inspecti()ll Record. Thisadrninistrattveenfo'FcemenLa-ctionfbll.owed. 

The CLean Water Act includes a varie~O' of .enforcement p:rovisi,o)lS fe.und 
primarHy in 33 U.S.C. § 1319. See generallw Tull v.lJnited.8tates, 4;81 U .. fiL 4.J2 
(1987). Section .Bl9.fg).(1) autho:ti?of)'ijPActQ:?-ssessa ,civilmonetal)' lPena,1~y Wit 
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'~finds .tbat.any person has vlolatea[33 U ,$;C.§'§l 131] 3 1312, 1316, 13l7., 13 1'8, 

1328, or 13-45," .orhas violated:iacon,dition·in:an:N¥DBSp:erniitissueouIlder·§ 1-342. 

In'this;caSt:;, ·E:P1.i 's,Complaint's.0U:$'ht,an-:::$:80:;{iHmtadministrative pena:liy.,:all.eging:that 
Servi0e Ojil vi6:lat.ed 13US;C. ;,§~§ J:3J.t(ai)::ant:J,i:;1;B42:Ep), .a:nrlA9C.F.R -S. 'l~.26.(c~·b~ 
not obtaining a pennit priorto ,commencing·con,struction{Count 1 J., -and'~yfamng·to 
compJy with the permit's terms ·onceissu:~d:(.Count 2). 

After S.ervic.e QiJanswened, EPA mov.edfor .accelerated.cl.e.c.ision (summary 

j,udgment). The AU .denied summary JudgmentoD Count 1, con.c1udil1:g that the 

failur:e tP'''QQtfj;¥1.an· NPDES ';permit :does:.not .y16Iate··'S ] :31 J;(:a) abs.ont pr.o:ef df .. a 
discharg~,;and:serv'iceOndisp.:ctted:wbe~heli~rt;~'dischalige,OCc.urreq:,af:te.r,o~nsi"tUo.tion 

began :butbefore it obtained .c0yemge ;'tm:aer;th~ D.«.partmentofHeal,th"is ;gen~raJ 

permit. The ALJ noted that the'regulatiG:lls ,;r.eq,uir.e ,a new storm ,water dis.oha~ger to j 
'1 

apply for a:permithefe:r.e.corrstru:o.titm;-ood:th:erei0.re.a statutory:pro:vi Si0J'JJi~terl'in 33 I 
U.S.C. § 1319(g)(1) other than § 1311 ~!may ;\1f.ovide a statuto1')' .basis for an 

enforcement action.for failure·to apply :f.orastonn w.ater pe:rniiLas:r.e:quired.by 4@ 

CiF\R. '§ 12;·.~6.~GJ:," 'the. Airg,\~r:anted'$,u,mmary j;udglneIl:Lon ;Cpunt:2,,... it w,as 

un:dispute.d"that:S:ervige .. 0i't;:yjota.te<l"c01il:ifmon:$~qf:,theige!l.el'aJ.;p_e~it:af,ter?;obta:ip~~ 
coverage --but denJed S1.i!Illllaryjud,gmeritoil'flte que,stioD ;ofpen~lW· 

BPAthen.amendeci :Count 1 to an.ege~tln:atRervi'Ce Oil's.faihrre to.:aw1:y fora 

storm water discharge permit.before commencing construction violated 33 U,S.C. 

§ 131'8 and 40 C;F.R§ 1222 L :8erv!ic.e ·Oil ,qRpos.ed the amendment; arguing that 

§ 1318 ios>es .n~t~:BpIY t0the.'ru5eP.-Rlf?·S; ~p~it ;~f?,:p.Hqa.ti·Oll r~zt1'l:ations, ther-e'hy 
preserving tlrls}s;iue ojlcfli,i;£orJud1CltlJ:!t.eMie.w.> iAYf~~ra'heari~g, fJ;ie A:LJ.C0nm:ua~ 
that § .131 :g,~ srecorci~keepin.:g . .reqllif.e:tnen.tsenQ¢ti;lpassagency r~gl:llatiQnsit~qutrin.g 

the pre-construction submission of.a.comple.te.d.:permitapplicatiop. As a Miolatio.D.·of 
§ 13] 8 is enfoT:ccable.under § 1319.(g)(T); the.ALI concludedthatServ.:iceOn :is/Hable 

on Count 1 regardless of whethcr .EPA· proy,ed that a discharge occ:urr,ed prior to 

o:btainingcovera,geunder thegen.eralp.crmit. After a lengthy reviewofconf:l.icting 

I 

I 
I 
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:e'X:perttestimony, the .AU further feund'lthat.:·~dirt, s:edimentandconcrete, didfiow 
off~siteduri.D;g;:Construction;'.and '~w()tiI:d:haye:r,e.ach:e:dth:eR.ed Riv.er." Therefor~, 

ServLoe OJ] al::ro violated ,§ J311{a) by ,diB(:)ha;rgin.gJ:ml1utants without a~perm-tt. 

Applying the penalty factors mandated by 33 U.S.C. § 1319(g)(3);2 the ALJ 

assessed a $35,640 penalty for all violations. The ALJ be;gan the penalty analysis by 

assessing Service Oil for the "rather nominal .ecopomichenefit" of:$270e :it ,obtained 

frmn non.,oornq;iliance ~del11yed .andaY0id:~d.complianoe costs); The Ala ·th:~n 
increased.the·penaIty ,to $27;OO.o·:based ,Ol).:Se,r,v,ice:£nrs·"c;on:.l,pJete·failur.e;t0 a,pp'lY'for 

and obtain.a NiP:LJBS p.ermit yrii Qr to ,(startil}:g:qo:n:S,tnlctiollY The ALJ'm:ctease,(i:'the 

$2'UHJO ~~n;alty~b.y t,!n:p;er~.en.t :becaus~ .:Ser¥d;.c.~,{)'H, '~aJhett howe1l:er "s1ighf~y., '-had 
certainly caus,ed the Red.Riverto'heC0me:rT10teimpaired~" and1ncreased:1he ijil,emilty 

another twenty percent to reflect Service Oil'sculpabiHty. On .appeal, the 

Environmental .A;ppea·ls Bo:ar.d .(BA>J3) a;ffirm,edthe AiLJ's § 1318am,tly;s:is ar:tcl the 

p.enal~y assessed, specificallyup'h'01di,,\g :'aten"fold increase intne 'ba$:e 'economi'c 
benetltpena:lty :be:cause:o:fSeMce~'0H~:s·;;\·(;l0mPretef.ailure·t0:ap?plo/.f'orttS'stOtll'l' water 

¥ermi:~;pri,or~to;'S$aJ;rtingic;ot!s.j;Fu,c~ion. " :Jl'l:;11e~&em;ioei;@:i;J ... ;[n:-0 •. ,~OWAARp:ea:l~»lD.i0'Jl402" 
." .:-:- ::":)" . . . 

Final Dt!:.c;ts10l't~&;@rd,era~:,pp, .14-3.;5 (EA.;iB.~ff;lil!)(~3.) .20DB}> 

Service OiJ .petitions for review of the EAS) s final agency .action, .r.en,ewing its 
argument that fai,lureto ·a,:pP'lw fOf..:an NPDBS p:elmit prior.to cons1nletion :in·thetime 

prescribed ,by EPA's perrnit regulations .Goes 'notvioiate:§ 1318and:thereforeo!\'ntl0t 

be the basis ;of'a ci'Vil m0netal:ypenaJtyunder·~13.l!l,,(g}(1). Service~O.El:c0ncedesthat 

it is ·sll~ject ,t.p;;an..?drn:inisf;t,ati;y~~,ena~~?:fQf';it.~~in~maL$.t(;)rmwa.ter ;~~$.¢h.~ges.::pt~or 

1§ 1319(g)(3)provides'in relevant part:{~In determining fheatnouni of.any 
penalty assessed under this subsection, the Administrator ... shall take 1nto acoount 
the nature, circumstances; extentand gravity .ofthe violation, or violations, and) with 
respect to the violator,. ability to pay, any prior:history ,ofsuch violations, fhe·.degree 
of culpability, ec.onomic.bene.fit orsaying~·OfaDy) . .resulting from the v:ii;51ation,.and 
such othermatter.s asjustice)nay:r~,'.!U:i:re/' 



toobtaining,eoverage underthegeneralpep;nit"andfor:railing,toconcluctreguired;site 

insp,ections ,after it ,obtained~peImi.t;co¥er~ge.Werev;i.ew the 'penalty . assessment for 

abuse of discretion. See 3.3U:S::C. §13:l9(g)fSv. The~amount\ofthepen.aJtyassessed, 

whichmust;b.ede.telJffiinedin"a.ce0r~I).C~ 'ilvy:t.~hi§; lS':J:9,(g).(3) > was, :ba~ed ,prdrnarilo/nl'\ 

fhetfail ur.e ;tC:FaRpJy for:a p~l'11'lil;p~!or ,to stf.illti'qg:constr.uct1on~as ,requir.cd;by-the ,EPA 
l'egulatio.ns. IHhat faHute was ,not a 'vlO'lation"of § '13:18, ttig:gerin15 liablUtyforan 

administrative monetary penalty under § 1319(g)(1), the penalty was based 'Qpon an 

impermissib.lefactorandmustbereversecl. S:ee .. e.:g.,KeUyv .. :E.RA,2D.3F.3dS19,.523 

(7th CiT. 20.0.0,) ("An ,abuse of dis creti01!L:Qy ,a,:n,~gen((y involves ... a"decisionthat 
rests on an impermissible basi,s."). We re.view ~E:PA':s inter,pf.e.tatit~m :of § 13J!8under 

thefamil:iar'$,tandatdso.f:ChevronU$.A.,J'rIC;.l'!/,/NatundRes.0uncesiD.efense!Gaun:c~l, 
.. . .: ...... -H. ...... .... .• . ... " . _ .,. _d"··.,· J.~t.- ... ".n ...... 

467 U:8, ,:8'37 (lR84.). 

n. 

The Clean Water Act prohibitsdiscllar;ges wit bout a permit. .33 U.S.C. 

§ 1311 (a), NPDESperrnits,prescr:rbe:effluentlIimitatiofls :and-;pretreatmont standaFds 

that will ~pply to the ,pern1it"Jl(l),14er~s,Ejj.sQh~g~,~, ':See,;§~§ 131.2, 13'1'7" ;B42i(<4)(1:}; 
EP·;A:-,llnd .stateperm.itting-'authorities;~lrJ,¥ip:1;l~ly1)ee~d:d¢c~ai4~q da:ta :'fr.om·~a ~ew ;p:oint 
~ollr.c~,~~pll'C.aI;lt;in.'{)r(i.er.:to fasl1iolHi1trS<is$~~~m~~FtQpriate;"Pertti;1tdJ.qj(;J'r.~disdf!;tp.ftge.s 

commer.1.Ce., BPA' 'E :re.gula1li011s:governing;peliBilit:ap;plications' serv.e:.this ::PuFFl0:s,e. See 

Natura] Resources D~fenS'e'Gouncilv. ,:E.P,j\.,8.22 F:.2d 104, HI (D.C. ,Cir. 1,987) 

("the com;prehensiveNPDES r.e.gulations ;:are piv.otal to imp'lementation:of'the' Clean 

Water Act's p.ermitscneme'"). 

The 1972 Glean N/ater Aot 'amendrne:p,~sa.l:1th:(}tized~r:A 'toHpr~so:db:e suqh 
regulati9ns;aS,aF.e:;"Q.e\.l~SSa1'yt0carryoi.it:.~i!~n;,iJ;l+:icno:ns :uadet,this Act," Pd:l:h~L ,92" 

5:0Q, ,§ 501{uj, :8:6:S.~at .. at 88:'51 COERfi<:?ci ,at ']J3 :'ftJ.'S;C .. § 13.6l~a), l1'lciees:1;Collgtess 
included this broad .,ruJe .. making ,autho.tiW,in thevg:;ry firstfedera:I water p.ol1ut-ion 

controla.ct, enacted in 1948. See·Pub. L.8'45, ,ch. 758, § 9'(~), 62 Stat. 115$, 1.1:60 
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(l948). The .1987 Water Quality Act'includedgp:ec:iftc}authoriwt0 .. issue,:r~gutatio~ls 

goveming industrial stoFIUwaterciischar:ge.·.permits. ,pub.. L H}O-4, ·~A05, :HJ'l St?-t. 

7,69, codified at 33 U.s.C. § 1342(P)(6). 

EPA fI,tst is-sueci r.egulations spe.cijfyh:~gthe timing and content.of NPDBS 
permit applications in 1972 and 1.973. The a,genqy .issued substantrallD' revised 

regulations-in 1979 and 1983,.andadde.d:rf1~~tionsgo¥eming:~JJ,plicati91l$:for.:S~0p:n 
water discharge pemlits in 19.9D. As ·Qne w0u1d exp.ect, .each set of r~glllatio:.ns has 
pnwi ded tbatpennit ·applications ior,aprop.o.sed;point,go.w:ce·Jlmsthesubmitted'pri'0r 

to the initial disoharge.3 EPA has:consistentVy-citedthe .entirestatutea'S·:fts·authority 

for these!~gIl1atk.lnsBee44 :F;(~.Q. R~g. 'Bit3.2,'8.9.9; :S5;fed.R:eg .. at.:~8.,():62{;alting'I~Cl~an 

Water A~t,,;J3 u..S;'C. 125.1ets~q; "'). :Rygulatipns.govemi~glhe timing ,and .c~m.tent 

ofpennitapplications are,cle.arly within-fhe;bro~<1:rule-making::auth(l1:1ty ,delegated by 

33 D..Sic.. ;§ 13.61(a). 

The issue .in this ·case is one .of11eme~Hal p.ower, not regulation validity. 
Congre.ss in § 13.19(g)(1) gr,anted EPA limited .authority teassess admiriistrative 

monetary penalties fer violations of'specific :statutoI'o/ pr;ovi'sjons related to the :oore 

prOhibition~gainst dischargi:t~;gwitho.ut:a 'permit, or·.contrary to the terms of a permit. 

The.~gencymay;:not impose .. thosepellrtl:ti~ .f~;rvi~latiDnSQf:dtherGlean 'Wa~~r Ad 
regulatory:.reqJrlrements,} .. thoug~:,it.ma~r.;b:e'a;u1ihor~zGd::tfl.:take.other;etLfel'oem:entiaCtl.Qn 

by other .subsections oL§ 131'9 .. Qneoftbe;~pe,clfied.gtatutes is § 13.1:8(ca), which 

authorizes the EPA Administrator, "wl;ren,regpir.ed foc.arry :outthe obj ecti:ve ·of.this 

chapter," to "re.quire the owner £Ii operator :qf;9,U:Y pointsQ.ur;ce') .to{i) ·establish"and 
maintain records, (ii) make reports, (iii) instal] and use motritoring;cequi:pment, (iv) 

. ~See37:ReG :R~g.~g;;9:9.o."Z8,39~.:, .§JiZth21\@J}{D,ec.2:, 1'972}:(Teqwrements'ior 
state p.ermit J)f;o.gnrmsj;3'8 Fed. lleg . .1:~.;~Zi~, :r3;5:3~1,§ 125, I2(2)~MarY 22; 191J) 
(EPA-issuedpermitrequirernent$j; 44F:e.d.R~g.S2;854. 32,.903,·§ .1.22.1J}Ci~J(Ju;l,l,·1., 
197:9); 48 Fed. Reg. 14.,145, 14,,1.S9,.§ 122.2J(c):(Apr. 1, 3:9&3); 55Fed.;Reg, 47.,990, 
48,062, § 122.21(c) (Nov. ] 6., 199:0). . 
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.sample e:ffi:uents,and -.(v)"pFo:v:ide,such (i}tmer ·information ,as he.mfiY:I'eason~1d.iY 
require," It alsoautnorizes EPA :repre,sen'tati~es· to enter .a,.lf\y :pIernjs~swher:-.e :ao 

effluent source is loc.atedor r.ecords arekept~ ancitocopyre.cords,inspe.ct monitoring 

equipment, and sample effluents. § 131,8{a)(A) and (E). Th.e ·Clean Water Act 

pr.ovidesthat NPDES:permitsmustinclude:o;om.,par:abJe;insp.e:ction,monitoriE¥g,:entr'o/, 

:an·d :·repovtin.g re'rl,lh:emen~s.Hee .33 TJ:.£ iC.§.J3~2'(~Jr2)~).1"hes·e.'pFovish:;ms :were 

hased up0n a fmdll)g~y :Con~ess that Jlie ~'Pf,j.oriF.:ed.;e;v~H·w;ater ;po'llutioll eontrol 
.pr.Qgram~fsuff~rsfrom:a ladk· oHnforrnCl~t0n :oop,qerning .ofrlscharg:ens,a.:rno.uQ.ts ,and. 

kinds of pollution,abatemcnt measures ,taken, ,and 'compliance." s~ Rep . .No. 92-4J.4, 

1972 U.S.C.C.A.N. at 3673. 

Though § T318{!t) i's .br0adi~ worcie@"itis,.clea-r-Iy aimed atens.uri;pg:prpperand 

effective ,rec.o.r.dil1g,m6nitqtiin,g, :andsar.q:pli.rxg .of disci:tar-ges .of:pollutiOp, ',See 

generaHy~C,,822:F.;2d·at IJ;'8;;2a..Mj~'CIH:iifh~ifle :j1ifQp;n,ati0J:1 're.q;lJit~d ·o!fjp.e~tt 

ElPP Hc,an~S'w.C>"tl1rl;!faH withi,n'its;literaltel'tllS,· l$'ece)U,tiit-ed:::States:,w,$\'Lic:!gm.€:f.I.1y,;1"l!tdlurn 

.QQm..,366 F.3:d 1(64" T15 (3tilCir. 2004.). 'B:ut~heis·sue:here:iswhe.ther.;the;failu'reto 
submit a timely pennit application isavJolati:0n of.~ 131~8CaD. The :regulations 
require tllata person "prop0sil1ga new discha+ge," such as Servlce Oil in this case, 
H shall submit an appli.cation . . . before the date on which the. discharge is to 

commence;" 40 C.FJt.§,§ 122J:{c)(T), 12.2ii2J~fc). F:tiilm;e tocornply with ·that 

.regllirement!cannQt:1ile.a violation'Df:§ :Bt:8G;a.:J;ib:e.cal1s.ethat:sta~te 's:r.ec:or.Cl"keeping 
req:ui:rem:ents:.:a!Ji~:-;e'\PFessly .1imitedio ·\.the·pwner ,0T.o,p,era1i0r,.of'$1:Y',)p.'p:int:·~.OJarq:e/? 

BefQre.-a.ny: djscliat'B:e.,!fhel'e.isno;points(:>UJ;c!'(}.; ... mhns;:chec:obYjous,auth.on:ty.;ior'EP;,A. '""8 

.permit applic~tiollr~gulati:Qns was·;its·gener:~Ll1lii¢~lJ1~iflg,a1:l.th.0rity,u:n,aer'§J:a6'J{a), 

not its .. auth.o.rit,y in§ 1318 to Feq:uirereGord .. k~.ep.ing :byex:isting pointsou~ces. The 

plain meaning:·of § 13 J Sea) is controJling arrc1-res@]ves the iSBu.e. See:Chevron, 467 

U.£. at-842-43. "Wec,onsi:cier the :fI;ge:ncy'sjnt~IJIJretatipn:'QnlYafter tindin.g that£th~J 

statute.:is ·sU.ellt :or·ambigl,lo.us .. anthequestiolliat!iss.ue;'· I:rlre·t;,von~Gounty· Landfill, 
406 :f.3p:QBJ, :,984{ftth'Ok.,z'{),05,J. 
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Xhe ,Olean Wat~rAct 'contains.:O'ther$Io.;dsi:ons i(J'<mfianifl,g thnt:~l1e:~~enQY"s 

authority to <asse~s monetru::Yl'.enalties .b.y ~aamimstra:ti:v:e:pr.O'ceedi~g is limited to 
urilawful,:discnaligesofp.ollutants. J>.ermits;foJstotn1water'disch'arges:,associatedwith 

construction activity "·shaH meet ~lJ applicable provisions of this sectionandsectlon 

13] 1." 33 U.S.C. § 1342(p){3)(A). Section Ill! prohibits·discharges "[e]xeept in 

compliance with this,sectiofland sections. 1312t 13,{:6, 13J 7~ 1328, 1342,.and 13'44'of 

this tiHe." There .is no cross reference to;§ l31:8 3n :§ lS,} t, ontyto :§ 1342.E.'P:A 

carul{~tass.ess monetary p.enalti~s und~;§ :l3:W:~g:) rqr a viola~ion Qf §l~~~ lJ,Iltij ;a 

,penuit ·issues.As the Second :Circuit .herd 'in inva:H:datin,g ;a '1)ort:ipn ,'ofBPA~s 
re§lilations· . governing concentrated ani:mal·reecl:mg ioperations, '!urrlessfhere 'is :a 

"'disciharge·'of any -p.olJ;utant,' the:r.e is no vi'Qlation ofthe Act, .. and point souroesare, 

accordi~gly, neither statutorily :0bJ.~gl1ted toooO\\ply with EPA r~gutationsJ0'rpoint 

source disGharges,nor are they statutorily obl~gate.d.to s.e..ek ~or0'btain an NPIDES 
pennie' Waterkeeper Allianoe) Inc. :v. ,E)P,~., 3'99 F.3.:d 4>86, 504'C2;d ·eir~2iGQS.). 

While ·acknowledgin,g "the.p.oHcy'considerati9l1s,untietlylngtheBRA. '~:app.r.Ol3;:ql1/"fh.e 

:p,ourt.~condludeGtfuat·'~it;eontli:a:y.enes . .theiI~;gJilatGU'sdheme ,enacted;~:y'G(im~ess;:the 

'CleanWat~r ~c.t ,gl-v.es,Jhe E:P:!A~:utisdi¢ti~n.~o Fe~uiate ami 'contnll 'o.nly :actual 

.'discharges -. not 'potential : discnal:'ges.,;an~/ceitai':QJYllil?t p()int's0uFoestrremse1:.ves;:" 

Id. at 505 (emphasis in·origim11).Ac.c.or.cl.N~:C,8;22:F . .2dat 12:8n.2~ ("The Act does 

not prohibit construction ofa1lewsourc,e witho9ta~pe:rroit .. , . The Act:orily.pro-hipits 

newsom;Ge.s·.fr0.tn discharging pollutants wi£hpJ;t}.a.peFmit, 3'3 U.$~C.:§ 13-1l;(a),orln 

violation of existing NSPSstandaras, .fd. § 13t6'(e).''}The same Jjmitations,apptyin 

thi.scase. 

Our ~c0nc.I1lSiQn that-BfA lacks ;statutol;y :auth'oritr .,toass.ess ·admini'$triltive 

penalties Jor failureto submit.a timely.perz.njti:\ppil'cation,doe:snotmean" .as·the EAB 

posited, that the agency mustei:ther'guessfhe idc:ntitiesofpott'mtial no\'.{p·eintso.urces, 

or allow unpermitted discharges to ensue. Prudent builders know thatpennits,do not 

.issue overnight andtha~ stormw·ater.dis¢i:largc$:>can happ.enan), time.afterthestarLof 
construction m~k,es the :site apO'irit'SPUfOe. ;nh~ywiH ,app1.y ,anci.o1:>tain:p,ennits,hefore 
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starting construction toavaid,;p.enaJties f0!;unlaw:fuIdisohar,ge ,:that-ll1a:y;prove .. to'be 
·severe. That :istheregulatory·r.egimeCo:qgr,esscJ;afted. By:comrast, undertb·eEAB '8 

inte:rpretation of§ 13t8,€a"a,person.abaut'to:o.ommence .construction cOl:ild.app1:y to 

EPA. for a sto.m,n.w.a,ter:,discharge\p.er.rp.itJess:,tban.tho;ninety days "before·.tbedate .on 

whicb construction 'is to .commence" pre.scrr"bed'in40 C:F.R.;§ 122.21~a)(1j·;o:btain 

the permit b.efore o onstructi on co.mmences apd anydisc'haIge occurs; and' stlU face.:a 

costly administrative -enfGr:cement :p.rooe~dm.g:~dJ)otenthi1m.one1:'ar:yp,ena;ltie.s3:or 
failing to comply with theregUlati.:on. The.:statuteis to thecantr.ary. 

The ·,Oe.cisionof the EkE based the :amo)lnt of monetary penalty as-s.essed 
:pr-imaxiiY ,;on:S.erv;ic~~.0jl~,s ·"c,o.tl1pl:etefaHure·~Q;l'+:p;p~yfori ts' st!)nn 'water~:p~nnit]ni;or 
to starting.c01lstmction." Asa ,yiolatiqn¢f;,tfr~,;p;em:riit ,~ppliDa.tionT~,g.tJlatipns :is 'n~t 

withinthe,pur:view of33 U.S.C.:§ 1319.(g,C'.l}Gff\), thiswas;astatuto!:i1lyim1".emiissible 

facler. Aecor:rlingly, we grant the p.etition :for review, ¥aQate"¢b.e·:Qr:cl:~r.,~sse.~sing a 

ci:vil pe:nalty.of'I!)3.'5.f64D,.iand.remand:tofhec.~g~nq?,for·re.detemnin~tion.:offhe·:E!mo~t 
of the penalty in.accordance w.ith § 13 l.2Qg')t~)·andthisopiniQn. 
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This cause was submitted on .apetition for review of.an.ordero f the En;yironmenLaJ 

Appeals Board ·and 'was ar~ued b,y counsel. 

After cpnsider~Yion, icis ·her~by·order:ed:lIna;a(jj!ldged:thalthe petitron f0T r.cv'iew.is 
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Pursuant to this Tribunal's 8/3110 Briefing Order, Respondent submits this Post-Remand 

Brief of Respondent to the Administrative Law Judge ("ALJ"). 

A. Ei~hth Circuit Decision. 

This administrative enforcement is back before the ALJ pursuant to the Mandate of the 

Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals in Service Oil, Inc. v. United States EPA, 590 F.3d 545 (8th Cir. 

2009), rehearing denied, April 14,2010. The Eighth Circuit's decision, copy annexed hereto as 

Attachment" 1," provides in part as follows: 

In this administrative enforcement proceeding, EPA imposed a substantial monetary 
penalty on Service Oil, Inc., the owner of a construction site that did not timely 
obtain a storm water discharge permit. EPA based the amount of the penalty not 
on unlawful dischar~es, but on Service Oil's failure to comply with the a~ency' s 
permit application re~ulations. Concluding that this is an expansion of EPA's 
remedial power not authorized by the governing statutes, we reverse and remand for 
redetermination of the penalty. 

* * * 

Applying the penalty factors mandated by 33 U.S.C. § 1319(g)(3), the ALJ 
assessed a $35,640 penalty for all violations. The ALJ began the penalty analysis by 
assessing Service Oil for the "rather nominal economic benefit" of$2,700 it obtained 
from non-compliance (delayed and avoided compliance costs). The ALJ then 
increased the penalty to $27,000 based on Service Oil's "complete failure to 
apply for and obtain a NPDES permit prior to startin~ construction." The ALJ 
increased the $27,000 penalty by ten percent because Service Oil, "albeit however 
slightly, had certainly caused the Red River to become more impaired," and increased 
the penalty another twenty percent to reflect Service Oil's culpability. On appeCll, the 
Environmental Appeals Board (EAB) affirmed the ALJ's § 1318 analysis and 
the penalty assessed. specifically upholdin~ a ten-fold increase in the base 
economic benefit penalty because of Service Oil's" complete failure to apply for 
its storm water permit prior to startin~ construction." In re Service Oil, Inc., 
CWA Appeal No. 07-02, Final Decision & Order at pp. 34-35 (EAB July 23,2008). 

Service Oil petitions for review of the EAB's final agency action, renewing 
its argument that failure to apply for an NPDES permit prior to construction in the 
time prescribed by EPA's permit regulations does not violate § 1318 and therefore 
cannot be the basis of a civil monetary penalty under § 1319(g)(1). Service Oil 
concedes that it is subject to an administrative penalty for its minimal storm water 
discharges prior to obtaining coverage under the general permit, and for failing to 
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conduct required site inspections after it obtained permit coverage. We review the 
penalty assessment for abuse of discretion. See 33 U.S.C. § 1319(g)(8). The 
amount of the penalty assessed, which must be determined in accordance with 
§ 1319(g)(3), was based primarily on the failure to apply for a permit prior to 
startin~ construction, as required by the EP A re~ulations. Ifthat failure was not 
a violation of § 1318, triggering liability for an administrative monetary penalty 
under § 1319(g)( 1), the penalty was based upon an impermissible factor and must be 
reversed. See, e.g., Kelly v. EPA, 203 F.3d 519,523 (7th Cir.2000) ("An abuse of 
discretion by an agency involves ... a decision that rests on an impermissible basis. "). 

* * * 

[T]he issue here is whether the failure to submit a timely permit application is a 
violation of § 1318(a). The regulations require that a person "proposing a new 
discharge," such as Service Oil in this case, "shall submit an application ... before the 
date on which the discharge is to commence." 40 C.F.R. §§ 1221(c)(1), 122.26(c). 
Failure to comply with that requirement cannot be a violation of § 1318( a) because 
that statute's record-keeping requirements are expressly limited to "the owner or 
operator of any point source." Before any discharge, there is no point source .... 

* * * 

As the Second Circuit held in invalidating a portion of EPA's regulations governing 
concentrated animal feeding operations, "unless there is a 'discharge of any 
pollutant,' there is no violation of the Act, and point sources are, accordingly, neither 
statutorily obligated to comply with EPA regulations for point source discharges, nor 
are they statutorily obligated to seek or obtain an NPDES permit." Waterkeeper 
Alliance, Inc. v. E.P.A., 399 F.3d486, 504 (2d Cir.2005). While acknowledging "the 
policy considerations underlying the EPA's approach," the court concluded that "it 
contravenes the regulatory scheme enacted by Congress; the Clean Water Act gives 
the EPA jurisdiction to regulate and control only actual discharges--not potential 
discharges, and certainly not point sources themselves." Id. at 505 (emphasis in 
original). Accord NRDC, 822 F.2d at 128 n. 24 ("The Act does not prohibit 
construction of a new source without a permit .... The Act only prohibits new sources 
from discharging pollutants without a permit, 33 U.S.C. § 1311(a), or in violation of 
existing NSPS standards, id. § 1316( e). ") The same limitations apply in this case. 

Our conclusion that EPA lacks statutory authority to assess administrative 
penalties for failure to submit a timely permit application .... 

The decision ofthe EAB based the amountofmonetarv penalty assessed 
primarily on Service Oil's "complete failure to apply for its storm water permit 
prior to startin~ construction." As a violation of the permit application regulations 
is not within the purview of 33 U.S.C. § 1319(g)(l)(A), this was a statutorily 
impermissible factor. Accordingly, we ~rant the petition for review, vacate the 
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order assessinK a civil penalty of $35,640, and remand to the aKency for 
redetermination of the amount of the penalty in accordance with § 1319(~(3) 
and this opinion. 

Id. at 546,548-51 (footnote omitted, emphasis added). A copy of the Eight Circuit's 4114/10 Order 

denying EPA's petition for rehearing is annexed hereto as Attachment "2." 

1. The Law of the Case Doctrine and the Mandate Rule. 

In 18 Moore's Federal Practice, § 134.23 (Matthew Bender 3d ed.), it is noted as follows: 

Appellate courts often remand a case to the lower federal courts for further 
proceedings. It is often stated that the decision of an appellate court on an issue of 
law becomes the law of the case on remand. This is the almost universal language 
describing the law determined by the mandate. Although this terminology has been 
widely adopted, the Supreme Court has noted that the mandate rule is not, strictly 
speaking, a matter oflaw ofthe case. l The nondiscretionary aspect of the law of the 
case doctrine is sometimes called the "mandate rulel.l and this terminology is more 
precise than the phrase "law of the case." On remand, the doctrine of the law of the 
case is riKid; the district court owes obedience to the mandate of the Supreme Court 
or the court of appeals and must carry the mandate into effect accordinK to its 
terms. L2 

(Emphasis added, footnote references in original, but actual footnotes--the verbiage itself--is 

omitted). 

The Supreme Court case referenced id. at footnote 1 is United States v. Wells, 519 U.S. 482, 

487-88 n. 4 (1997). 

As to the "nondiscretionary aspect of the mandate rule "referenced at footnote 1.1 in the 

above blocked quote, Moore's Federal Practice cites cases from the 2nd Circuit and the D.C. Circuit 

for the proposition that "the 'mandate rule,' an application of the 'law of the case' doctrine, states that 

a district court is bound by the mandate of a federal appellate court and generally may not reconsider 

issues decided on a previous appeal." 

As to the notion that "the district court owes obedience to the mandate of the Supreme Court 

or the court of appeals and must carry the mandate into effect according to its terms" referenced at 
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footnote 1.2 in the above blocked quote,Moore's Federal Practice cites and summarizes cases from 

the United States Supreme Court and from the 1st Circuit, 2nd Circuit, 3rd Circuit, 7th Circuit, 9th 

Circuit and 11 th Circuit (once case is remanded circuit court is bound by decree; mandate is 

completely controlling; rule bars district court from reconsidering or modifying prior decisions 

ruled on by court of appeals; on remand, trial court must proceed in accordance with mandate of 

appellate court, which includes appellate court's opinion if mandate requires trial court to proceed 

in manner "consistent" with that opinion; law of the case requires district court to follow mandate; 

district court may not vary or examine mandate except to execute it; trial court must enter order 

in strict compliance with mandate). 

In United States v. Bartsh, 69 F .3d 864 (8th Cir. 1995), the Eighth Circuit addressed the "law 

of the case" doctrine, and its corollary, the "mandate rule," as follows: 

This appeal is governed by the "law of the case" doctrine and its close 
relation, the mandate rule. . . . The law of the case doctrine prevents the relitigation 
of a settled issue in a case and requires courts to adhere to decisions made in earlier 
proceedings in order to ensure uniformity of decisions, protect the expectations ofthe 
parties, and promote judicial economy .... Under this doctrine, "a decision in a prior 
appeal is followed in later proceedings unless a party introduces substantially 
different evidence, or the prior decision is clearly erroneous and works a manifest 
injustice." ... 

"Law of the case terminology is often employed to express the principle that 
inferior tribunals are bound to honor the mandate of superior courts within a single 
judicial system." . .. "If there are no explicit or implicit instructions to hold further 
proceedings [on remand], a district court has no authority to re-examine an issue 
settled by a higher court." . .. When an appellate court remands a case to the district 
court, all issues decided by the appellate court become the law of the case, id., and 
the district court on remand must "adhere to any limitations imposed on its function 
at resentencing by the appellate court." ... "Under the law of the case doctrine, a 
district court must follow our mandate, and we retain the authority to decide whether 
the district court scrupulously and fully carried out our mandate's terms." 

Id. at 866 (citations omitted). 
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2. An Administrative Agency is bound by the Law of the Case Doctrine and the 
Mandate Rule, in the same manner as a trial court. 

As noted in Wright, Miller & Cooper, Federal Practice and Procedure: Jurisdiction 2d 

§ 4478.3, '[a]n administrative agency is bound by the mandate of a reviewing court much as a lower 

court is bound by the mandate of a higher court," citing, among other cases, Disimone v. Browner, 

121 F.3d 1262,1266 (9th Cir. 1997) (EPA bound by law of the case doctrine); StarconIntemational, 

Inc. v. National Labor Relations Board, 450 F .3d 276, 278 (7th Cir. 2006) (NLRB and union bound 

by law of the case doctrine); Key v. Sullivan, 925 F.2d 1056, 1061 (7th Cir. 1991) (Secretary of 

Health and Human Services bound by law of case doctrine and the mandate rule, in a Social Security 

disability case); Rios-Pineda v. United States Department of Justice, Immigration & Naturalization 

Service, 720 F.2d 529, 532-33 (8th Cir. 1983), reversed on other grounds, 471 U.S. 444 (1985) 

("[t]he law of the case is equally applicable in instances of remand to administrative agencies and 

remand to lower courts"); Scott v. Mason Coal Company, 289 F.3d 263,267-68 (4th Cir. 2001) 

("when we remand a case, the lower court must 'implement both the letter and the spirt of the ... 

mandate." . .. This rule applies with equal authority to the Board and to the ALJ as administrative 

agencies. "). 

B. Environmental Appeals Board (EAB) Remand Order. 

In the EAB's Remand Order, the EAB directs this Tribunal (the ALJ) to "render a new initial 

decision that is consistent with the Eighth Circuit's decision." Remand Order at p. 2. EAB thus 

concedes that the "law of the case doctrine" and its corollary "the mandate rule" apply to this 

Tribunal (the ALl), in the rendering of an Amended Initial Decision. 
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C. No Additional Proceedin2s Permitted on Remand (Other than (1) Post-Remand Briefs. 
(2) Redetermination of Penalty in Accordance With 33 U.S.c. § 1319(1:)(3) and Ei2hth 
Circuit Opinion. and (3) Renderin2 an Amended Initial Decision on Remand). 

Pursuant to the Eighth Circuit's mandate, all this Tribunal (the ALJ) is permitted to do on 

remand is redetermine the amount of the penalty to be imposed against Service Oil, Inc., "in 

accordance with 33 U.S.C. § 1319(g)(1)(A) and [the Eighth Circuit's] opinion." Of course, once that 

redetermination is made, it will of necessity result in the rendering of an Amended Initial Decision 

on Remand in order to complete this Tribunal's work on remand. 

In terms of a "redetermination of the amount of the penalty," it is limited to a deletion from 

the vacated penalty of the entire amount previously assessed against Service Oil, for Service Oil's 

"complete failure to apply for and obtain a NPDES permit prior to starting construction." Service 

Oil, Inc., 590 F.3d at 548-51. 

D. Redetermined Penalty on Remand. 

In keeping with the Eighth Circuit's mandate and the limitations it imposes on this Tribunal 

(the ALJ), the redetermined penalty "in accordance with" 33 U.S.C. § 1319(g)(1 )(A) and the Eighth 

Circuit's opinion should be as follows: 

$2,700 

$2,700 

$540 

$1, 188 

$7.128 

Economic benefit 

Nature, Circumstances, and Extent of the Violations (in effect, a 
doubling of the economic benefit, given what the Eight Circuit's 
decision requires as to this Tribunal's now-vacated findings at 
pp. 56-57 of its 8/3/07 Initial Decision) 

Gravity of Violations (10% of $5,400) 

Culpability (20% of $5,940) 

TOTAL PENALTY 

While the Eight Circuit's reading of what this Tribunal (the ALJ) did in its 8/3/07 Initial 

Decision, and its view of what the EAB did in its 7/23/08 Final Decision and Order, is entirely 
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accurate (i.e., Service Oil was assessed a "ten-fold increase in the base economic benefit penalty 

because of Service Oil's 'complete failure to apply for its storm water permit prior to starting 

construction"'), it is also true that this Tribunal's 8/3/07 Initial Decision also included in its "nature, 

circumstances, and extent of the violations" discussion a reference to Count 2, regarding a failure 

to conduct inspections required under Service Oil's storm water permit once it was issued. In 

keeping with this Tribunal's finding that "this type of violation is more technical in nature," and in 

keeping with this Tribunal's finding that Service Oil violated 33 U.S.C. § 1311 by discharging 

pollutants from its construction site into waters of the United States prior to when it obtained a 

permit to discharge storm water from its construction site, I the additional $2,700 penalty amount for 

the "nature, circumstances, and extent of the violations" noted above (in effect, a doubling of the 

economic benefit) is appropriate in this case. 

E. Amendment of Initial Decision to Comply With Eight Circuit Mandate and EAB 
Mandate. 

Annexed hereto as Attachment "3" is a Table of Contents--prepared by the undersigned 

counsel for Service Oil--for this Tribunal's 74-page 8/3/07 Initial Decision, and annexed hereto as 

Attachment "4" is a marked up copy of this Tribunal's 8/3/07 Initial Decision, with Service Oil's 

suggested changes noted thereon (for the rendering of an Amended Initial Decision on Remand). 

CONCLUSION 

Respondent, Service Oil, Inc., respectfully requests that the penalty assessable against Service 

Oil in this case be redetermined as set forth above, and that an Amended Initial Decision on Remand 

be rendered as proposed by Service Oil in Attachment "4," annexed hereto. 

lIn its "gravity of violations" analysis, this Tribunal found that "Respondent, albeit however 
slightly, caused the Red River to become more impaired." Initial Decision of 8/3/07, at p. 59. 
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Dated: September 16,2010. 

c::::: __ 

Michael D. Nelson 
ND ID #03457 

,., 

Attorney for Respondent, Service Oil, Inc. 

OHNSTAD TWICHELL, P.C. 
901 - 13th Avenue East 
P.O. Box 458 
West Fargo, ND 58078-0458 
TEL (701) 282-3249 
FAX (701) 282-0825 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Respondent's Post-Remand Brief to the Administrative 

Law Judge, dated September 16, 2010, was overnighted for filing/served by me this 16th day of 

September, 2010, as follows: 

Original and one copy, via Federal Express Overnight Delivery, to: 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region 8 
ATTENTION: Tina Artemis, Regional Hearing Clerk 
MC8RC 
1595 Wynkoop Street 
Denver, CO 80202-1129 

Copy, via Federal Express Overnight Delivery, to: 

The Honorable Susan L. Biro 
Chief Administrative Law Judge 
Office of Administrative Law Judges 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
1099 - 14th Street, N.W., Suite 350 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
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Copy, via Federal Express Overnight Delivery. to: 

Ms. Wendy I. Silver, Enforcement Attorney 
U.S. EPA, Region 8 
1595 Wynkoop Street 
Denver, CO 80202-1129 

Dated: September 16,2010. 

Michael D. Nelson 

F:'USERS\LlnsERVICE OIL, INORESPONDENT'S POST-REMAND BRIEF TO THE ALJ.wpd 
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